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Abstract Recent advancements in metal-enhanced fluores-
cence (MEF) suggest that it can be a promising tool for de-
tecting molecules at very low concentrations when a
fluorophore is fixed near the surface of metal nanoparticles.
We report a simple method for aggregating multiple gold
nanoparticles (GNPs) on Rhodamine B (RhB)-doped silica
nanoparticles (SiNPs) utilizing dithiocarbamate (DTC) chem-
istry to produce MEF in solution. Dye was covalently incor-
porated into the growing silica framework via co-
condensation of a 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES)
coupled RhB precursor using the Stöber method. Electron
microscopy imaging revealed that these mainly non-
spherical particles were relatively large (80 nm on average)
and not well defined. Spherical core-shell particles were pre-
pared by physisorbing a layer of RhB around a small spherical
silica particle (13 nm) before condensing an outer layer of
silica onto the surface. The core-shell method produced nano-
spheres (~30 nm) that were well defined and monodispersed.
Both dye-doped SiNPs were functionalized with pendant
amines that readily reacted with carbon disulfide (CS2) under
basic conditions to produce DTC ligands that have exhibited a
high affinity for gold surfaces. GNPs were produced via cit-
rate reduction method and the resulting 13 nm gold nano-
spheres were then recoated with an ether-terminated
alkanethiol to provide stability in ethanol. Fluorescent

enhancement was observed when excess GNPs were added
to DTC coated dye-doped SiNPs to form nanoparticle aggre-
gates. Optimization of this system gave a fluorescence bright-
ness enhancement of over 200 fold. Samples that gave fluo-
rescence enhancement were characterized through Transmis-
sion Emission Micrograph (TEM) to reveal a pattern of mul-
tiple aggregation of GNPs on the dye-doped SiNPs.
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Enhancement of molecular fluorescence is of great interest
due to the widespread and evolving utility of fluorescence-
based detection techniques [1–3]. The sensitivity of such de-
tection is dependent on inherent fluorophore brightness and
stability [4, 5]. Although fluorescence-based detection is con-
sidered to be more sensitive than other optical approaches
there is still a need for the development of more photo stable,
high quantum yield fluorophores, which would greatly en-
hance the effectiveness of techniques in single molecule de-
tection [6, 7], cellular tracking and imaging [8], as well as the
miniaturization of optical sensors [9, 10].

Metal-enhanced fluorescence (MEF) is a powerful tech-
nique that simultaneously increases photo stability and bright-
ness of fluorescent molecules [9, 11–14]. MEF originates due
to near field interactions (within a wavelength of light) of
surface plasmon resonance (SPR) of metal colloids with
fluorophores [7]. This effect is highly sensitive to the distance
between the nanoparticle and the fluorophore (~5–30 nm)
[15]. Furthermore, MEF can be influenced by the size, shape,
and aggregation of the metal particles as well as the spectral
overlap of the SPR with the absorbance and emission bands of
the fluorophore [16–20]. In particular, it has been shown both
theoretically [19–23] and experimentally, that the overlap of
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multiple plasmons of nearby metal colloids would strongly
intensify the electromagnetic field in the overlapped region
and a single fluorophore located in this region has shown
greater brightness enhancements [24–27]. Enhancements
greater than 50 fold have been reported for fluorophores next
to multiple silver nanoparticles with large scattering cross sec-
tions [19]. However, these MEF techniques required station-
ary immobilization or bio-molecule tethering that are most
practical for surface assays [26]. One of the few studies carried
out in a solution–based sensing platform using metal-
fluorophore aggregation showed that silica-coated silver col-
loids labeled with Cy3 gave a 3–5 fold enhancement of fluo-
rescence [27]. These models demonstrate an ability to achieve
massive MEF levels and point out a need to enable wider
MEF applications using a more general solution-based aggre-
gation method [27–29].

In this work we report a simple solution-based approach for
aggregating multiple gold nanoparticles (GNPs) around Rho-
damine B (RhB)-doped silica nanoparticles (SiNPs) using di-
thiocarbamate (DTC) attachment. We aimed to achieve large
enhancement factors by placing a fluorophore at the optimal
distance from the gold surface as well as aggregating multiple
gold nanoparticles around a small number of dye molecules.
We have used dye-doped SiNPs as solution-suspended fluo-
rescent nano-platforms. The silica framework allowed for a
fixed distance to be created between the dyes and metallic
surface and provided a platform for multiple GNPs to be at-
tached in solution. The resulting extremely bright metal-
fluorophore aggregates support a greater potential of creating
MEF using solution-based methods.

Materials and Methods

For this study dye-doped SiNPs were produced by two
methods as fully detailed in the Supplementary Material. In
method 1, modified Stöber method was used to prepare dye-
doped SiNPs. Initially, RhB dye was covalently attached to an
APTES-derived siloxane tether by reacting RhB (0.100 g,
0.2 mmol), 1-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide
hydrochlor ide (EDC) (0 .080 g, 0 .40 mmol) , n-
hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) (0.050 g, 0.40 mmol), 4-
dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) (0.005 g, 0.040 mmol) in
dimethylformamide (DMF) (5 mL) for 12 h, followed by ad-
dition of APTES (94.7 μL, 0.40 mmol) under nitrogen atmo-
sphere for 24 h in the dark. SiNPs were produced by co-
condensing the siloxane-tethered RhB units (1.5 mL in
DMF) with tertaethoxyorthosilicate (TEOS) (0.335 mL) in a
0.06:1.5 molar ratio in the presence of pure ethanol (8.75 mL)
and ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH), (0.64 mL) for 24 h [30].
Two batches of dye doped SiNPs with different dye concen-
trations were produced by Stöber method. Particles doped
with high concentration of dye were produced by mixing

siloxane-tethered RhB units with NH4OH for 12 h prior addi-
tion of TEOS. Particles doped with low concentration of dye
were produced by mixing the above two components for
5 min prior addition of TEOS. This co-condensation method
produced amorphous particles that presumably contained
RhB dye dispersed throughout the SiNP [31]. Based on the
mass balance of these condensation reactions, we could esti-
mate the concentration of the silica particles in stock aqueous
suspensions. We examined these SiNPs by transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM) to determine that they were amor-
phous particles with a cross section of 100 nm. TEM imaging
was performed on a Zeiss 10A Conventional microscope op-
erating at 80 kV from a tungsten filament source at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma Samuel Roberts Noble Electron Micros-
copy Laboratory. Samples were prepared by drop coating
4 μL of sample onto a 300 mesh formvar coated copper
TEM grid (Ted Pella Corp.) and allowing to dry under ambi-
ent air.

InMethod 2, a core-shell design was used to hold the dye at
a set distance from the metal surface by sandwiching layer of
dye between two concentric spheres of silica [32]. The two
types of dye-doped SiNPs are illustrated in Fig. 1. Layered
SiNP were prepared to control both the size of the spheres and
the location of flourophore within the silica matrix. TEM im-
aging confirmed the production of 16 nm spherical SiNPs.

Fig. 1 Two motifs for RhB incorporation into silica nanoparticles. a
Amorphous particles with covalent dye attachment throughout the
entire SiNP via 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) bound RhB. b
Spherical particles with RhB dye shell formed by physisorption in layered
silica preparation
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Cationic RhB dye was then physisorbed in an aqueous sus-
pension onto the surface of these well-defined core particles
[32]. Finally, an additional layer of silica was grown by a
lysine catalyzed condensation of TEOS in an aqueous organic
biphasic system to provide an outer shell for small diameter
layered SiNPs. The dye-doped particles were purified by
membrane dialysis (12–14 kD MWCO) against milipore wa-
ter. Dye loading was found to be 95 % based on the absor-
bance of the dialysis water to determine the amount of
fluorophore that was not incorporated. TEM imaging con-
firmed the formation of monodisperse 30 nm SiNPs. The op-
tical absorption and emission spectra of both stock SiNP mix-
tures produced by the two different methods were measured.
Absorbance measurements were taken on a Shimadzu Scien-
tific UV-2101 PC UV–Vis scanning spectrophotometer. Fluo-
rescence measurements were taken on a Shimadzu Scientific
RF-5301 PC spectrofluorophotometer equipped with a xenon
lamp of 150 W as an excitation source.

Gold nanoparticles were produced via the well-established
reduction of chloroauric acid in aqueous sodium citrate [33, 34].
The resulting citrate-stabilized 13 nm gold nanospheres were
then recoated with (10-(2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethoxy)decane-1-
thiol CH3O(CH2CH2O)2C10H20SH), an ether-terminated
alkanethiol to provide stability in water/ethanol mixture. For this
surface funtionalization, S-10-[2-(2 methoxyethoxy)ethoxy]
decyl ethanethioate (CH3O(CH2CH2O)C10H20SOCH3)
was syn thes ized [35] . GNPs were capped wi th
CH3O(CH2CH2O)2C10H20SH by ligand exchange after cleav-
age of thioacetate group [36]. Recoating of GNPswith the ether-
terminated alkanethiol was optically characterized by the slight
red shifting of the 520 nm UV/Vis spectra of the GNP plasmon.
The concentration of the stockGNP solution was then estimated
using the extinction coefficient [37, 38].

Establishing a robust method for attaching gold and silica
particles together is vital to optimizing MEF as the enhance-
ment factor rises with increased aggregation. Wie et al. have
demonstrated that dithiocarbamate (DTC) effectively stabi-
lizes ligands on gold surfaces [39]. Recently, DTC chemistry
has been used to immobilize gold nanoparticles on amine
coated bulk silica substrates [40]. This method was modified

to covalently bind SiNPs to GNPs in solution (Fig. 2). For
DTC activation, the surface of the SiNPs were amino
funtionalized and then mixed with CS2 under basic condi-
tions. Particles produced by the modified Stöber method were
initially used for DTC activation. For amino-propyl surface
functionalization, RhB doped SiNPs (50 mg) were mixed with
glacial acetic acid (100μL) and APTES (100μL) in deionized
water (5 mL) and stirred for 4 h at room temperature. The
reaction was quenched by centrifugation and the particles
were washed and vacuum dried. A stock solution (1.2 mg/
mL, 4.2 nM) was prepared by dissolving amino-propyl func-
tionalized SiNPs in deionized water. Particles were DTC acti-
vated by adding varying amounts of amino-propyl function-
alized SiNPs (250, 25, 12.5, 10 μL) to CS2 solutions (1 mM,
3 mL) prepared in 95 % ethanol. The pH of the samples was
raised to 9.8 by drop-wise addition of concentrated KOH and
the samples were stirred for 30 min to complete DTC activa-
tion in capped glass vials. For nano particle aggregation, ether-
terminated alkanethiol capped GNPs (1.0 mL, 1.2 nM) were
added to the DTC-activated SiNP mixtures and stirring was
continued for another 24 h. Above SiNP and GNP amounts
were chosen to approximately provide desired SiNP to GNP
ratios to be 1:1, 1:10 and 1:20, absorbance and emission of the
samples were measured over time. Enhancement was mea-
sured by comparing the emission spectra of RhB-doped SiNP
control samples that lacked GNPs. The amount of aggregation
was compared relative to absorption spectra of SiNP and GNP
mixtures lacking CS2 so that DTC formation was prohibited.
Once the amount of SiNPs that exhibited enhancement was
screened, enhancement was further optimized by varying the
GNP concentration. Experiment was repeated with SiNPs
having high and low concentrations of dye loadings produced
by the Stöber method.

Layered dye-doped SiNPs produced by Method 2 were
similarly treated. However, the concentration of the stock so-
lution of the layered particles was difficult to obtain as these
particles did not efficiently centrifuge out of solution. There-
fore, an aliquot that provided the same fluorescence emission
as in method 1 was used. The same procedure described for
method 1 was used for APTES coating and DTC activation of

Fig. 2 Conversion of amino-
propyl coated silica nanoparticles
to dithiocarbamate (DTC) thus,
promoting aggregation with gold
nanoparticles
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layered SiNPs. 30 min after DTC activation, ether-terminated
alkanethiol capped GNPs (0.5 mL) were added and the sam-
ples were mixed continuously to form metal-fluorophore ag-
gregates. The absorbance and emission were measured over
time. Enhanced samples of metal-fluorophore aggregates
formed by SiNPs from method 1 and method 2 were imaged
through TEM to study the aggregation pattern.

Results and Discussion

Dye-doped SiNPs produced by two methods were interacted
with GNPs to study MEF. The size of the silica nanoparticles
was controlled by the amount of catalytic base added to the
Stöber preparation or by the number of silica coatings added
in the core-shell preparation. Gold nanoparticles size was also
easily controlled by the amount of sodium citrate added to the
aqueous reduction mixture. Re-coating of GNPs with ether-
terminated alkanethiol provided stability in water/ethanol
mixture. These particles were monodispersed and showed ex-
cellent colloidal stability in solution as evidenced by TEM.
Calculating the concentration of GNPs was easily performed
by calculations from absorbance measurements. Concentra-
tion of the SiNPs produced by the Stöber method was estimat-
ed based on the mass balance of these condensation reactions
of the aqueous suspensions. Unfortunately, the same could not
be done for the layered dye-doped SiNPs. The relative amount
of dye molecules absorbed into a sphere could be estimated
but extending this approximation to estimating the concentra-
tion of SiNP proved unhelpful. Both Stöber and layered par-
ticles were initially functionalized with the amino-propyl li-
gands that were subsequently converted to DTC by reaction of

CS2 under basic conditions. Ether-terminated alkanethiol
capped GNPs were then added to DTC activated dye-doped
SiNPs to produce metal-fluorophore aggregates. Both SiNP
species showed GNP aggregation, which lead to large en-
hancements in fluorescent brightness [41, 42].

To achieve fluorescent enhancement it was necessary to
optimize the concentrations of the dye-doped SiNPs and
GNPs as well as establish a robust aggregation motif. Using
dye-doped SiNPs produced by Method 1, different ratios of
ether-terminated alkanethiol capped GNPs were mixed with
DTC activated SiNPs in water/ethanol mixture to form metal-
fluorophore aggregates. The fluorescence and absorbance of
the mixtures were measured over time. Optical enhancement
of experimental samples was relative to the fluorescence emis-
sion of SiNPs in the absence of GNPs. The aggregation of the
nanoparticles mixtures due to DTC activation was determined
by monitoring the red shifting of the absorbance spectra as an
indication of interacting GNPs [43]. The enhancement process
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proved to be very sensitive to the ratio of SiNPs to GNPs.
While no enhancement was observed when GNPs and Meth-
od 1 SiNPs were mixed at a 1:1 ratio (see Figure S1), an
increase in fluorescent brightness at higher GNP concentra-
tions was observed (see Figure S2, S3). A significant increase
in enhancement was also observed when the concentration of
RhB dye was lowered within the SiNPs. This result is consis-
tent with a reduction of fluorophore auto quenching that is
observed for highly concentrated samples of RhB [44]. The
fluorescence enhancement of these particles varied over time,
increasing from about 100 fold after the first day to 200 fold
after 7 days (Fig. 3). The absorbance spectra also red shifted
(Fig. 4) as the fluorescence continued to increase over time.
The increased red shift is consistent with increased GNP ag-
gregation. A variation in the aggregation of GNPs around the
amorphous dye-doped SiNPs was studied by TEM imaging.

TEM studies of these samples show an increasing degree of
SiNP/GNP aggregation over the course of several days
(Fig. 5). These images are in excellent agreement with the
observed extinction spectra that show a gradual decrease in
gold plasmon absorption (Fig. 4) as the amount of colloidal
gold decreases. This supports the theory that fluorescent en-
hancement is due to GNP aggregation, which leads to in-
creased plasmonic scattering [45, 46].

Treatment of the layered dye-doped SiNPs produced by
method 2 was similarly studied. GNP aggregation was once
again demonstrated concurrently with the increased emission
(Fig. 6). Formation of aggregates was confirmed by red
shifting of the absorbance spectra, the emission spectra
showed about 50-fold enhancement on day 1 and about 100-
fold enhancement after 8 days (see Figure S8). TEM images
of these samples further confirmed formation of metal-
fluorophore aggregates.

One limitation of this solution-based approach is the diffi-
culty in controlling the aggregation in solution phase. It was
difficult to reproduce the same amount of metal-fluorophore
aggregation in each trial due to the inherent randomness asso-
ciated with solution-based complexation. Thus, it was difficult
to reproduce the fluorescence enhancement to the same level
in each trial. However, we were able to reproduce enhance-
ment in different amounts in several trials (see Figure S7).

Conclusion

In this study we have described a simple solution based ap-
proach to achieve metal-enhanced fluorescence by aggrega-
tion of a large concentration of gold nanoparticles around a
smaller concentration of RhB doped silica nanoparticles. RhB
doped SiNPs were produced by two methods; the first method

Fig. 5 TEM micrographs of gold nanoparticle and RhB-doped, DTC
activated silica nanoparticle mixtures; a 2 days b 14 days after mixing
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formed larger amorphous particles having dye throughout and
the second method yielded smaller, more spherical particles
having RhB dye sandwiched between two layers of silica.
GNPs were coated with an ether-terminated alkanethiol to
gain stability in water/ethanol mixture. Surface of dye-doped
SiNPs were DTC activated and mixed with GNPs in water/
ethanol solutions to form metal-fluorophore aggregates. Ab-
sorbance spectra confirmed that both kinds of SiNPs showed
metal-fluorophore aggregation and the aggregation increased
over time. We achieved 100-fold fluorescence enhancement
on the first day, which increased up to 200 fold over period of
7 days. TEM data was used to further confirm metal-
fluorophore aggregation. This novel technique allows the
study of MEF by a simple solution based approach using
SiNPs as fluorescent nano platforms. Employment of DTC
chemistry for metal fluorophore aggregation simplifies the
need for biomolecule tethering in study of MEF. Further work
on learning to better control the degree of aggregation is now
needed to better harness this very powerful MEF effect.
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